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ABSTRACT

The dielectric properties of the HoxMn1-xS (x B 0.1) semiconductors in the

frequency range of 100\x\ 106 Hz at temperatures of 80-550 K have been

studied. The temperature crossover from the Debye behavior of the permittivity

to the resonance behavior has been found at low holmium concentrations in the

compounds. The frequency of the crossover from the migration to dipole ori-

entation polarization with the minimum dielectric loss has been determined.

The positive and negative magnetocapacitances for two concentrations of hol-

mium ions have been found. The temperature and frequency ranges of the

magnetocapacitance sign change have been established and this phenomenon

has been explained using the model of the transition from electrically inho-

mogeneous to homogeneous states.

1 Introduction

The study of new compounds with the magneto-

electric coupling is of great practical importance,

since they find wide application in microelectronic

sensors. Much attention has been paid to studying

multiferroics, which are characterized by a long-

range magnetic and ferroelectric order [1–3]. In elec-

trically inhomogeneous systems, the permittivity and

dielectric relaxation can be enhanced due to the

Maxwell-Wagner effect in the absence of the intrin-

sic dipole relaxation [4–6]. Magnetocapacitance

without the magnetoelectric coupling can arise, if a

material has the intrinsic magnetoresistance in the

magnetically ordered region [7]. In particular, in the

YFeO3 antiferromagnet, the magnetocapacitance

increases in the range of 70–300 K due to an increase

in the density of carriers induced by ferrous iron [8].

The magnetocapacitance can occur without any

magnetic order. In [9, 10], the position of peak the

dielectric resonance a two-dimensional composite is

dependent on the magnetic field, which explains the

dielectric relaxation in some manganite compounds

[11, 12].
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An urgent task is reducing dielectric loss in

inhomogeneous systems. Due to the loss, the phase

shift u between a current and a voltage in various

capacitive and inductive components differs from

90�. In semiconductors, the relaxation loss are due to

migration polarization mechanisms and is observed

in materials with random impurities or individual

components in solid solutions. The contribution of

the dielectric loss to the total loss of a capacitor is

dominant at frequencies of about 1 MHz; therefore,

the dissipation factor of ceramics is determined at

these frequencies.

Along with the above-mentioned loss mechanism,

there exists one more mechanism related to the

absorption of the field energy by paramagnetic cen-

ters. Such centers can be rare-earth ions, as well as

Ti3? ions, which occur due to the oxygen deficiency.

It is known well that the resonant absorption of the

electromagnetic energy by paramagnetic ions can

often be caused by the magnetic dipole transitions

between sublevels, which are observed even in zero

external magnetic field. The corresponding system of

sublevels is formed by the splitting of the ground

state by the crystal field [13]. In the centimeter

wavelength range, perovskites exhibit a resonant

decrease in the dielectric loss (tg u * 10-4–10-8) and

a high permittivity [14].

At the electromechanical resonance, oscillations of

the dipole moment follow the electric field and the

dissipation factor sharply drops. In the PVDF-TRFE

copolymer and PZT ceramic samples, the effect of the

electric polarization on the piezoelectric characteris-

tics was studied [15]. Upon cooling after depolariza-

tion at a temperature above the Curie temperature

and the disappearance of the residual polarization,

the active part of the impedance decreased by an

order of magnitude, while the resonance frequency

did not change. This effect is explained by the rear-

rangement of domain structure. The resonance fre-

quency is independent of the magnitude of the

external electric field, if the latter does not exceed the

coercivity.

The magnetocapacitance sign change upon heating

observed in the type-2 multiferroic HoFeWO6 at

helium temperatures was associated to a change in

the electric polarization in a magnetic field and to a

strong magnetoelectric coupling [16]. In the

DyMn0.33Fe0.67O3 perovskite, both the giant positive

and negative magnetodielectric coupling was found

in the region of the spin-orientation transition at

290 K. The strong temperature dependence of mag-

netoelectric coupling and changes its sign are due to

change magnetic structure from canted antiferro-

magnetic to collinear antiferromagnetic [17]. In the

absence of magnetoelectric coupling in the param-

agnetic region, the magnetocapacitance sign change

has not been observed so far.

The electrically inhomogeneous states with carrier

mobilities differing by an order of magnitude and

with the magnetocapacitive effect can be obtained in

rare-earth element-substituted manganese sulfides

[18–21]. Manganese sulfide MnS is a magnetic semi-

conductor with a Néel temperature of 145 K [22, 23];

holmium sulfide is a semimetal with TN = 20 K

[24, 25]. In the HoxMn1-xS solid solutions, a reduc-

tion of the magnetic moment at the site and a slight

nonlinearity of the magnetic susceptibility at 250 K

for a concentration of x = 0.05 were found [26]. The

magnetoresistance, magnetoimpedance, and electric

polarization with the hysteresis vanishing at 320 K

were found [27].

The our task was to obtain the relation between the

magnetocapacitance and the size of the electrical

inhomogeneity, which can be changed by varying the

concentration and temperature.

2 Results and discussion

The HoxMn1-xS solid solutions were synthesized by

melt crystallization from powdered sulfides in glassy

carbon crucibles. The synthesis was described early

[28]. The crystal structure of the synthesized Hox-
Mn1-xS samples was investigated by X-ray diffrac-

tometry (XRD) on a DRON-3 diffractometer at room

temperature. According to the XRD data presented in

Fig. 1, the HoxMn1-xS compounds have a NaCl-type

structure.

Elemental analysis of the samples was carried out

on emission scanning electron microscope (Hitachi

SU3500/Model3500 SEM; high-resolution electron

microscope Hitachi S-5500 (SEM) and the concentra-

tions of chemical elements are given in Table 1. The

morphology of the samples presented in Fig. 2 indi-

cates good quality.

The permittivity and dielectric loss were deter-

mined from the capacitance and loss tangent mea-

sured on AM-3028 in the frequency range of 102–

106 Hz. The mechanism of the relaxation of
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polarization can be estimated from the frequency

dependence of the permittivity.

The permittivity of the Ho0.05Mn0.95S sample in the

range of 80–550 K is presented in Fig. 3. Two tem-

perature ranges, 80–240 K and 280–500 K, where the

e(x) dependences are qualitatively different, can be

distinguished. At the low temperatures e(x) is fitted

by the Debye model with a relaxation time of s = 3 �
10-7 s that is corresponded to the orientational dipole

polarization.

The permittivity for the Ho0.05Mn0.95S sample have

a maximum at frequencies above 0.1 MHz and tem-

peratures of T[ 240 K (Fig. 3b). As the temperature

increases, the frequencies of the maxima shift toward

higher frequencies and, when reaching T = 380 K,

become weakly dependent on temperature (Fig. 4a).

The frequencies of the maxima of the Im(e) and the

derivative dRe(e)/dx for the composition with

x = 0.05 coincide. The frequency dependence of the

permittivity (Fig. 5) is qualitatively different for the

sample Ho0.1Mn0.9S as compared with x = 0.05. The

e(x) maximum disappears at high frequencies. The

nonstoichiometric substitution by holmium causes to

electron and hole doping. In the frequency range of

102–(104–105) Hz, the migration polarization is

implemented and the permittivity components are

well-described in the Debye model:

ReðeÞ ¼
X

i

Ai

1þ ðxsiÞ2
þ e0 ð1Þ

ImðeÞ ¼
X

i

Aixsi
1þ ðxsiÞ2

; ð2Þ

Fig. 1 X-ray diffraction patterns of HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.05

(a) and x = 0.1 (b) solid solutions. A decrease in the peaks with

increasing concentration is related to random local deformations

of the structure

Fig. 2 SEM images for Ho0.1Mn0.9S. Table: weight ratio of elements in the sample Ho0.1Mn0.9S
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where Ai is the spectral weight. As the temperature

increases, the relaxation time spectrum broadens:

s1 = 3.3 � 10-3 s at T = 240 K; s1 = 3.3 � 10-3 s and

s2 = 3 � 10-4 s at T = 280 K; s1 = 1.3 � 10-2 s, s2 = 4.3 �
10-4 s, and s3 = 5 � 10-6 at T = 400 K; and s1 = 2.3 �
10-3 s, s2 = 3.3 � 10-4 s, and s3 = 5 � 10-6 s at

T = 480 K. The relaxation time for the orientation

polarization changes with temperature within (0.7-3)

� 10-7 s.

The permittivity of Ho0.05Mn0.95S is satisfactorily

described by the Lorentz function in the frequency

range of (1-10) � 104–106 Hz above 240 K:

ReðeÞ ¼ Axb

ðx2 � x2
0Þ

2 þ ðbxÞ2
h iþ e0 ð3Þ

ImðeÞ ¼ dReðeÞ
dx

; ð4Þ

where b is the damping coefficient and x0 is the

resonance frequency.

Fig. 3 Components of the

complex permittivity Re(e)
(1–4) and Im(e) (5–8) of the
HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.05

versus frequency x without

field H = 0 (1,3,5,7) and in

magnetic field H = 12 kOe

(2,4,6,8) at temperatures

T = 80 K (1,2,5,6), 160 K

(3,4,7,8) (a); T = 240 K

(1,2,5,6), 300 K (3,4,7,8) (b).

Theoretical curves in the

Debye model (9,10) and the

Lorentz function (11) (b)
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The resonance can be explained by analogy with

the p-n junction in a diode. At a concentration of

x = 0.05 in the matrix, the main weight comes from

clusters containing one holmium ion surrounded by

manganese ions. The probability of finding holmium

ions surrounded by manganese ions is c = zx(x–1)z–1

and amounts to c = 0.34 at x = 0.05. The excess elec-

tron charge of holmium ions is compensated by

holes. At the Mn-S-Ho cluster interface, barrier

capacitance Cb is formed, which also has ohmic

resistance R and inductance L. The resonance eigen

frequency of a diode is

xres ¼
1

2prCb

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2Cb

L
� 1

r
; ð5Þ

Fig. 4 Components of the

complex permittivity Re(e)
(a) and Im(e) (b) of the
HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.05 in

the resonance region without

field H = 0 (1,3,5,7,9,11) and

in magnetic field H = 12 kOe

(2,4,6,8,10,12) versus

frequency x at temperatures

T = 340 K (1,2), 380 K (3,4),

420 K (5,6), 460 K (7,8),

500 K (9,10), 550 K (11,12).

Calculated permittivity values

according to expressions (1 a,

b) and (2 a, b) (solid lines 13)
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where r is the differential resistance. The barrier

capacitance Cb increases upon heating due to a

decrease in the width of the electron-hole region in

the vicinity of holmium ions, which leads to an

increase in the resonance frequency upon heating.

The minimum dissipation factor is caused by the

transition from the migration relaxation to the ori-

entational dipole relaxation. The absence of relax-

ation mechanisms causes to a sharp decrease in loss

tangent. Above 450 K, the dielectric loss exceed the

permittivity and are characteristic of relaxors with a

high absorption capacity of the electromagnetic

radiation [29, 30].

3 Magnetocapacitance

The capacitance and dielectric loss tangent were

measured in a magnetic field of H = 12 kOe directed

parallel to the flat capacitor plates. The magnetoca-

pacitance was calculated as:

Fig. 5 Components of the

complex permittivity Re(e)
(a) and Im(e) (b) of the
HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.1 (a) –

in zero field H = 0 at

temperatures T = 80 K(1),

160 K(3), 240 K(5), 280 K(7),

300 K(9), 320 K(11),

360 K(13), 400 K(14),

480 K(16), and in H = 12 kOe

at T = 80 K(2), 160 K(4),

240 K(6), 280 K(8),

300 K(10), 360 K(12),

400 K(15), 480 K(17) versus

frequency x. (b) – in H = 0 at

T = 160 K(1), 200 K(3),

240 K(4), 280 K(6), 300 K(8),

320 K(10), 360 K(12),

400 K(14), 480 K(16) and in

H = 12 kOe at temperatures

T = 160 K(2), 240 K(5),

280 K(7), 300 K(9),

320 K(11), 360 K(13),

400 K(15), 480 K(17) versus

frequency x. Fitting functions

(18). Inset: The permittivity

Re(e) versus temperature

without field H = 0 (1) and in

H = 12 kOe (2) at frequency

x = 1000 Hz
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dReðeÞ ¼ De
e

¼ ðCðHÞ � Cð0ÞÞ
Cð0Þ ð6Þ

dImðeÞ ¼ ðImðeðHÞÞ � Imðeð0ÞÞÞ
Imðeð0ÞÞ ; ð7Þ

where C(H) is the capacitance in the magnetic field

and Im(e(H)) = tgd(H) � Re(e(H)).

The permittivity of Ho0.05Mn0.95S above 240 K

becomes larger in a magnetic field and the magne-

tocapacitance attains its maximum in a certain fre-

quency range (Fig. 6a). Dielectric losses decrease at

frequencies below the resonant frequency and

increase above the resonant frequency in a magnetic

field (Fig. 6b). An increase in the permittivity in a

magnetic field is caused by the formation of deep

potential wells formed by clusters with holmium

ions, where the electron mobilities are strongly dif-

ferent from the hole mobilities in the matrix.

In the Ho0.1Mn0.9S compound, the magnetocapaci-

tance maximum lies in the low-frequency region and

is related to the migration polarization (Fig. 7a). The

permittivity increases to 4% at T = 300 K in a

Fig. 6 Magnetocapacitance

dRe(e) for the sample

HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.05 in

the field H = 12 kOe at

temperatures T = 80 K(1),

160 K(2), 240 K(3), 280 K(4),

320 K(5), 380 K(6), 420 K(7),

460 K(8), 500 K(9), 550 K

(10) depend on frequency x
(a). The dielectric losses

dIm(e) in the field H = 12 kOe

at temperatures T = 80 K(1),

160 K(2), 340 K(3), 380 K(4),

420 K(5), 460 K(6), 500 K(7),

550 K (8) versus frequency x
(b)
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magnetic field and is almost independent of the

magnetic field at 320 K; at 360 K, the magnetoca-

pacitance changes its sign from negative to positive

with increasing frequency. The dielectric loss also

rises in a magnetic field up to room temperature and

decreases upon further heating (Fig. 7b). Upon heat-

ing, the dielectric susceptibility attains its maximum

at T = 320 K in the range of 102–104 Hz (inset in

Fig. 5), which coincides with the temperature of the

disappearance of the electric polarization hysteresis

[27] caused by the migration polarization.

The change in the magnetocapacitance of the Hox-
Mn1-xS samples is described qualitatively within the

magnetoelectric resonance model [9, 11]. In a two-

phase two-dimensional composite medium with the

limiting parameters q1 = 0 and e = e1, concentration
x, and q2 = q, e = 0 with (1 - x), a numerical solution

was found for the complex permittivity in a two-di-

mensional two-component medium. In the frequency

region of xs = (0.04-0.2) with x = 0.05, an increase in

the magnetocapacitance in a magnetic field was

found [10], which resulted from the mixing of the

Fig. 7 Magnetocapacitance

dRe(e) for the sample

HoxMn1-xS with x = 0.1 in the

magnetic field H = 12 kOe at

temperatures T = 80 K(1),

160 K(2), 200 K(3), 240 K(4),

280 K(5), 300 K(6), 360 K(7),

400 K(8), 480 K(9), fitting

function (10) versus frequency

x (a). The dielectric losses

dIm(e) in the field H = 12 kOe

at T = 160 K(1), 200 K(2),

240 K(3), 280 K(4), 300 K(5),

360 K(6), 400 K(7), 480 K(8)

versus frequency x (b)
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Hall resistance with the longitudinal components of

the conductivity [31].

In a homogeneous system, the e(x) dependence

changes qualitatively in a magnetic field. The change

in the real part of the permittivity in a homogeneous

semiconductor is described by the expression [9]:

De
e
¼ � b2

ð1þ ðxs2ÞÞð1þ b2Þ
; ð8Þ

where b = lH, l is the electron mobility in a magnetic

field, and s = RC. In the high-temperature region, the

experimental De/e data for the Ho0.1Mn0.9S com-

pound are satisfactorily described by Eq. (5) with two

relaxation times of s = 10-4 s and s = 1.5 � 10-7 s.

Electrical inhomogeneity causes an increase in the

magnetocapacitance. In the time range of 10-2–10-6 s

in the sample with x = 0.1, the electrically inhomo-

geneous states exist up to 320 K with electron local-

ization in potential wells. In the critical temperature

range of 320–360 K, one can distinguish the time scale

on which the homogeneous states with partially

delocalized electrons are implemented and, in the

high-frequency region, the electrical inhomogeneity

is preserved, which disappears above 400 K.

In the two-dimensional model of a composite, the

e(H) dependence is determined by the concentration

of the conductive phase, since the Hall resistivity

enhances the permittivity. A change in the concen-

tration of current carriers in electrically inhomoge-

neous semiconductors will cause the

magnetocapacitance sign change. In Ho0.1Mn0.9S, the

resistance decreases by six orders of magnitude upon

heating from 200 to 360 K, which leads to the domi-

nance of the resistive component in the longitudinal

permittivity. It is confirmed that the edge of the

mobility level in HoxMn1-xS is located near the energy

of localized electronic states [32]. The effective resis-

tance increases with the field: qðHÞ ¼ q
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ b2

q
[10].

4 Conclusion

In the region of low concentrations of holmium ions

in the HoxMn1-xS semiconductor, the critical tem-

perature was found above which the permittivity has

a resonance and the dielectric loss changes from the

resonance to relaxation type, which was explained

within the model of bound electrons and holes

(p-n junction) at the interface between the holmium

and manganese cluster. The frequency dependence of

the permittivity was described using the Debye

model with the migration and orientational polar-

izations. At a holmium concentration of x = 0.1, the

temperature of the maximum permittivity was found

to coincide with the disappearance of the electric

polarization. The growth of the permittivity and the

change in the sign of dielectric loss in a magnetic field

were found in a certain frequency range for the low

concentrations. With increasing concentration in the

Ho0.1Mn0.9S compound, the temperature and fre-

quency crossover from the positive to negative

magnetic capacitance was found. The experiment

was interpreted using the model of electrically

inhomogeneous systems with different mobilities

and localizations of carriers. The magnetocapacitance

is positive as a result of the mixing of the Hall

resistance with the longitudinal components of the

conductivity. Changing the carrier density at the

chemical potential level, one can increase the weight

of a homogeneous system with the negative

magnetocapacitance.

The existing models consider a fixed size of an

inhomogeneity with different mobility of charge

carriers and do not take into account changes in the

concentration of charge carriers with temperature.

We have shown that dielectric relaxation is described

by a spectrum of relaxation times and the width of

the spectrum increases with heating. In the future,

these compounds can be used in microwave devices,

for example, as a dielectric barrier in tunnel junctions

and in spintronics.
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